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Abstract
There is growing shift of English for Academic Purposes (EAP) in Indonesia, from merely
focusing to prepare students whose language is not English to pursue tertiary education at
universities in English speaking countries (pre-departure EAP training programs); to giving
English academic literacy benefit for students at university level not only to have more
academic skill but also to prepare graduates to fulfill professional requirements. Considering
this big impact and uniqueness of EAP, this paper critically consolidates theoretical review to
foster the success of EAP in a country where English is considered as a Foreign Language
(EFL) like Indonesia. Each discussion is followed by the practice of EAP based on my sixmonth pre-departure EAP training program at IALF (Indonesia-Australia Language
Foundation) Bali in which the groups are placed from mixed academic backgrounds; and
EAP research at Bogor Agricultural University (IPB) and Bandung Institute of Technology
(ITB) where one academic field is common to all students. The discussion starts with the
origin, benefit, and kinds of approach of Need Analysis (NA). For Indonesian condition, the
appropriate NA approach is Means Analysis because it is sensitive to the environment. Later
on, six methods of NA data collection are reviewed. These data are worth-while for EAP
syllabus (discussed under three broad headings: content or product, skills and
method/process) and course design. NA approach and data collection, syllabus and course
design are as starting point of reference for EAP programs in Indonesia to accommodate and
compromise with the environment.
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Introduction
Bell (1998) mentions the organization of the pre-departure EAP courses at the
Jakarta British Council English Language Centre into a seven-part structure: “language
upgrading, listening, speaking, reading, writing, learner training and study skills and cultural
orientation”. While, Elsegood (2007) states about IALF Bali which provides pre-departure
training to Indonesian ADS scholarship recipients, she points out the need of incorporating
critical thinking into EAP programs to facilitate success at Western universities. She claims
that it is beneficial “to design meaningful and interactive learning experiences in EAP and
academic skills programs” (p. 9).
English for Academic Purposes (EAP) according to Bell (1998) is a recognised
branch of English for Specific Purposes (ESP). In relation to the condition in Indonesia,
Flowerdew and Peacock (2001) postulate that “within ESP, EAP tends to dominate”, this is in
line with the statement of Hambali (2011) that in the last few decades. There is growing
demand of EAP in ELT in Indonesia. In addition to the need to attend EAP training prior to

pursuing tertiary study at universities in English speaking countries, EAP is preferred to boost
academic literacy ability to be able to fulfill professional requirements for future employment
globally.

Definition of key terms and a glance view
Jordan (1997) proposes that communication skills in English to support study in
formal education systems are studied in EAP. For unique courses like EAP, specific syllabus
and course design are needed. They assert that Needs Analysis (NA) can help EAP syllabus
and course designers in „defining feature of EAP‟ and that NA is the starting point in the
design of syllabus, task and materials. Jordan (1997, p.56) urges that “Designing a syllabus
involves examining needs analyses and establishing goals”. In short, NA has vital role in the
success of EAP.
Jordan (1997) clarifies that syllabus is the details of the materials to be covered in a
language course. Designing a syllabus is “the selection, grading, and sequencing of the
language and other content, and the division of the content into units of manageable material”
(Jordan, 1997: 56). He further asserts that after the syllabus has been formulated, it is the time
to plan an efficient and effective language course. To apply the syllabus, the methodology is
needed to facilitate the success of teaching and learning process. Jordan (1997: 56) points out
“Together they cover the planning, implementation and evaluation of a language course”.

Needs analysis in EAP context
The Origin of Needs Analysis
In around 1920 in India, Michael West proposed „analysis of needs‟ with two
concepts of „need‟ which according to West (1994, p.1): „what learners will be required to do
with the foreign language in the target situation‟ and „how learners might best master the
target language during the period of training‟. From its first introduction by West until 1970s
the so-called Needs Analysis was not present in the discussion about language teaching
which made language planning seemed to have no particular purpose.
West points out that the term NA starts to be employed again soon after the term
ESP first created at the Makerere Conference in 1960. Starting from that moment, NA
becomes a „key instrument‟ in designing a course. The figure who has great influence in
placing NA as a vital consideration in designing ESP and other language course is John
Munby.
Needs analysis approaches
1. Target-situation analysis (TSA)
Jordan (1997) argues that TSA is formulated by Munby and vital in NA development.
This model intends to gather information about the needs of the students after the course
ended and particular proficiency level that they have to achieve. With reference to West
(1994), there are four drawbacks of TSA:
- Complexity.
West (1994) asserts that Munby‟s attempt to be well arranged makes his instrument
hard to be adapted; therefore more simpler one is preferred.
- Learner centredness
It seems that there is no effort to gain information by engaging the students.
- Constraints
Munby believes that practical constraints should be tackled after the procedure of NA
has been done, while Jordan (1997) suggests the reverse.

- Language
Munby includes skills taken from social English. In contrast, Jordan (1997) urges the
use of authentic language.
2. Present-situation analysis (PSA)
Jordan (1997) claims that PSA is an approach whose aim is to prepare everything that
can facilitate the students‟ success in their study when the course just starts. The points that
are contemplated derived from everyone who has importance to the learners, the learners
themselves, the teachers, and the organization or country that gives the scholarships. PSA
tries to approach NA by incorporating more ideas than just depending on the experts.
3. Learning-centred (LC) approaches
Jordan (1997) claims that LC approaches is conducted by negotiating between
individuals and society (involving teaching, syllabus, methods, materials, and things related),
it emphasises the importance of what is the best way for students to learn. Learning-centered
has different concept to learner-centered, the second considers learners as the most
fundamental factor in making decisions.
4. Strategy analysis (SA)
It starts with the ways to help learners to „identify skill areas and their preferred
strategies of achieving the skills‟ (Jordan, 1997, p. 27). Therefore, the emphasis is to find out
the best learning strategies that can be successfully employed by students. However, there
will appear cases where some of the students prefer to utilise certain strategy, sometimes in
cases such as these there will be conflict between teachers and students.
5. Means Analysis (MA)
This procedure is by firstly observing everything around the teaching-learning
process; the data are used to find out beneficial factors that still can be utilized in trying to
overcome typical constraints during learning period. West (1994) advocates that, the next
step is up to the course designers to plan a language course in order to be successful in the
intended setting or place. Current development of MA is in Jordan (1997) terms „an
environmentally-sensitive teaching approach‟ and that MA is the reverse order of the usual
approach. He further writes the purpose is to prevent possible obstacles in dealing with
imported teaching methods which somewhat does not agree to the local culture.
6. Language audits
To gather information related to education policy or management, the scope is usually
beyond classroom (organisations, companies, or countries)
For Indonesian context, Means Analysis (MA) is the most likely to be of benefit.
Cahyono and Widiati (2008) portray apparent impact of national curriculum to the emphasis
of particular vocabulary used, they mention that without explicit suggestion of existing
national curriculum, teachers are highly demanded to be sensitive to the vocabulary that is
highly needed by their students.
In terms of imported teaching method, Elsegood (2007) mentions an interesting point
that EAP is unavoidable rooted in western academic culture and it is very much of a western
cultural product. In contrast, many of Indonesian students have been trained in an intellectual
tradition that „experts‟ (guru) are expected to transfer knowledge while „non-experts‟ (siswa)
are unlikely to be expected to be critical to the knowledge stated by guru. With this academic
culture condition, therefore she suggests the need of “transition from one academic culture

and intellectual tradition to another”, particularly in teaching EAP students to do critical
thinking which is necessary in EAP.
The same is true with my 6 month pre-departure EAP training at IALF Bali, all
matters that support the teaching-learning process are considered well, such as the students,
teachers, facilities, and culture. They provide self assessed language study facilities, also have
equipped the teachers with adequate academic English along with cultural orientation to be
introduced to the students prior to their arrival in Australia. The students are arranged and
informed to have own self responsibility towards own success in attending EAP courses.

Needs analysis data collection
Jordan (1997) presents 14 methods to get information about the learners, however
only some of them are discussed, they are:
a. Advance Documentation
Personal details enquired like educational background, courses ever attended
(especially in English), evidence of English proficiency level, and things that can be
beneficial for course planning. From my experience, all these documentation are
compulsory, even some needed to be translated in English at IDP Australia.
b. Language Test at Home
Such test can indicate students‟ strengths and weaknesses and also classify them
according to the length of EAP classes needed for preparation. With this, I was
included in 6 month EAP takers at IALF Bali.
c. Language Test on Entry
The results are used to specify their „language learning priorities for short courses or
part-time classes‟. All students prior to entering to The University of Melbourne need
to take a one month academic orientation held by the university, it also includes
campus orientation.
d. Self-Assessment
Learners have to assess themselves by means of: questionnaires, forms, and checklists
indicating their ability in each of the macro skills in English, reading, writing,
speaking, and listening. Other information include their primary motivation and how
much English is used and the opportunity the students have.
e. Observation and Monitoring
This can indicate what area(s) that become their major and minor difficulties and
errors, and what kind of help or advice is needed. It is scheduled to have one-on-one
personal sharing with EAP teacher to address possible individual help needed.
f. Evaluation/Feedback
At the end-of-course, students are asked to fill in questionnaires for „final evaluation
or feedback‟. They also needs to give their suggestion to improve the following
course. This is true that at the end of my EAP course, feedbacks from the students are
collected for future improvement.

Syllabus in EAP context
Jordan (1997) presents several types of syllabus which are under „three broad headings‟.
I. Content or Product
It is under five categories: grammatical/structural/language form, notional-functional
(frequently known as „the communicative approach), situational, topic, and content-based

II. Skills
In such syllabus like this, “the constituents of the skills are often highlighted-the subskills or microskills. For instant, reading as a macro-skill then subdivided into skimming,
scanning, reading for information, and many more, all are reading‟s micro-skills.
III. Method/Process
This syllabus has three classification: process, procedural/task-based, and learningcentred/negotiated. The first two have „task to be performed‟ as their focus, while for the
last tries to enhance students‟ responsibility for the process of their own learning.
EAP syllabus
Bell (1998) gives example of an EAP syllabus in Indonesia which is considered as the
second type, namely skills. In addition to the four English skills, he also mentions about
language upgrading (to be more accurate both in speaking and writing). For all these skills,
therefore learner training is beneficial which includes study skills and how to adapt with the
culture.
Junining (2012) mentions one syllabus design aiming to motivate the students by
arising their confidence in English usage and be more active to gain the goal. With selected
teaching materials, the skill of independent learning will be triggered as well as the awareness
of own strengths and needs.

Course design in EAP context
Jordan (1997) advocates that course design in EAP context should be done after the
main syllabus components and the outline of each section objectives have been formulated,
this can be done by considering the previous course as the basis in making decisions.
Junining (2012) designs her study based on earlier course, which indicates low
students‟ motivation that takes place due to lack of addressing the students‟ need, the
intention of English teachers and the subject demands all at once. She accommodates all
stakeholders by doing collaborative teaching done by English teacher and subject lecturer
which connect the viewpoint of the students as well as the English teacher along with the
subject required in the lecture.
Jordan (1997, p. 65) emphasises that “one of the secrets to success is planning
sufficiently far ahead. Later, compromise and flexibility may well be needed”. This is in line
with Krismiyati (2014) whose methodology is a trialing and evaluation method. She involves
the students to design the template which will be beneficial for them in boosting their reading
speed and comprehension; in her study, there is revised template designed by the help of the
students to compromise with method efficiency.
According to Jordan (1997), improvement is done by considering former students‟
feedback, if necessary in order to maintain future students‟ needs and overcome the ordinaryfaced constraints then modification is conducted. Bell (1999) puts this claim as the basis of
consideration; he mentions that in typical pre-departure EAP programs (like my 6 month predeparture EAP program at IALF Bali) students are grouped from varied academic
backgrounds. The possible problem of this condition is that the trainer does not have
adequate academic background that match with the students‟ fields of study. To minimize
such problem, in his EAP programs study at Bogor Agricultural University (IPB) and
Bandung Institute of Technology (ITB), he puts one academic field is common to all students
(namely biotechnology). The result of his study indicates that EAP trainer really required
having background knowledge of the biology. He suggests that in teaching undergraduate
biologists, trainers with no relevant background can still manage to teach. However, for

postgraduates and research students, trainers are essentially required to have relevant
background to be effective in teaching complex academic and language skills.

Conclusion and Suggestion
Considering the big impact and uniqueness of EAP, theoretical review to foster the
success of EAP in an EFL country like Indonesia with limited contact and access are outlined
by Flowerdew and Peacock (2001) who claim that „key aspects of the EAP curriculum‟ are:
Needs Analysis (NA) for EAP, syllabus design, and planning the EAP course.
The importance of NA can be traced in history that it was not present in the discussion
about language teaching which made language planning seemed to have no particular
purpose, for Indonesian condition Means Analysis is the most appropriate NA approach.
NA is worthwhile in designing effective and efficient syllabus which function as the
basis to plan and design EAP course. The main point of consideration is to compromise,
flexible, simple, open to modification and less time consumption; taking a lesson from
Munby‟s fallacy in which he tries to be well arranged but it turned out to be less applicable.
In the application of EAP, the program will not be exactly the same with the other.
Factors like the people involved, facilities (means), education policy, cultural background,
students‟ preference (wants), and academic convention are all different from place to place.
It is suggested to also include in EAP like avoiding plagiarism, taking more
responsibility for own study success, the importance of self awareness and motivation, study
independently (learner autonomy), adapting learning style, start being critical, do not be
afraid to have doubt with authority, and last but not least use monolingual dictionary.
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